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THE INSECTS OF 1993: A REVIEW OF PROBLEMS 
AND MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
Marlin E. Rice 
Associate Professor 
Extension Entomologist 
Department of Entomology 
Iowa State University 
This year will not be one that was widely remembered for its insect problems. Crop injury 
was caused by a variety of pests but the problems were often isolated in an area or occurred on a 
small scale across the state. Five com pests have been selected to highlight some of the 1993 
problems: second generation European com borer, com rootworms, armyworm, com root aphid, 
and slugs. 
Second Generation European Com Borers 
The European com borer is Iowa's most destructive com insect and large populations are 
easily capable of reducing yields by 10 to 30 bushels. However, it is also one of the most ignored 
insects and this is unfortunate because it can be scouted and managed. 
How much yield loss does a single com borer larvae cause? Entomologists in the 
midwestern states have historically stated that a single com borer tunneling into a whorl-stage 
plant will cause a 5 percent yield loss. However, a recent study by Pennsylvania State University 
entomologists shows that the yield loss may be slightly higher for very young whorl-stage com 
compared to late whorl-stage com. They found that a first generation European com borer can 
reduce the yield of a corn plant by an average of 6 percent in 10-leaf com and 5 percent in 
16-leaf corn. Also, there was a significant linear relationship between grain yield and the number 
of com borer larvae per plant, up to six insects per plant. As an example, if there are six larvae 
per plant, then realistically yields could be reduced by 30-36 percent. A number of interacting 
factors, such as hybrid resistance, moisture availability, and plant stage 
attacked, also can influence the percent of yield loss. 
But what about second generation com borers? It is a common misconception that they 
only cause yield losses by tunneling in the ear shanks, resulting in dropped ears. Like the first 
generation, second generation borers also cause physiological losses in the plant and each borer 
can result in a 3 to 4 percent yield loss per plant. Insecticide trials I conducted in past years 
strongly illustrated this point when the treated com yielded 17 to 34 bushels (1991) or 7 to 9 
bushels (1992) more com per acre than the untreated controls. Insecticide trials this year showed 
a 10 to 14 bushel yield increase were com was treated. This loss was from stalk tunneling and 
not ear droppage. How many acres were scouted, or even treated for second generation com 
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borers across Iowa? I would guess very few. Three years of data, however, support the fact that 
the second generation is destructive and yield losses can be prevented. It is important not to 
ignore this potentially devastating pest. 
Reported second-generation egg counts during August ran as high as 80 per 100 plants in 
Monona County and 46 per 100 plants in Marion County. Late-planted corn typically has the 
largest populations of second-generation borers, however that was not necessarily the situation 
this year. More than anything, it was the crop growth stage that needed to be considered. Fields 
that were shedding pollen, had green silks present, or were in the milk stage had the most 
problems. Also, there were many late-planted fields with short corn that had not yet tasseled and 
the value of treating these really late-maturing fields for corn borers was probably questionable 
because of maturity concerns. 
The entire process of managing the second generation begins during the first generation. 
First generation larvae can be collected, their age determined based upon their size, and this 
information is then entered into a computer program. Daily high and low temperatures are then 
used to predict when the larvae will become moths and lay eggs. This computer prediction help 
pinpoint when scouting should be done. Scouting is suggested between the 25 percent and 50 
percent egg-laying dates. 
The moths lay the second generation eggs over a three-week period, but scouting can 
determine the need and correct timing of an insecticide. Without scouting and calculating the 
potential economic losses for suspect fields, cost-effective control is not possible. 
In corn that has tasseled, and especially corn with green silks, scout for egg masses by 
examining the underside of corn leaves. Count the number of egg masses on the middle 7 leaves 
(3 leaves above and 3 leaves below the ear leaf) on 20 plants at 5 locations in the field. Multiple 
the number of egg masses found by 100 and divide by 91. This is a time-saving procedure that 
eliminates the need to look on underside of all the leaves. The resulting number will equal the 
number of egg masses if all of the leaves had been examined. 
The benefits of using the computer program and scouting are twofold. First, the 
management costs are easy to calculate and can help you determine if an insecticide application 
will provide a potential economic return for either first or second generation corn borers. 
Second, the software predicts when fields should be scouted for second generation problems. 
Second generation corn borers no longer need to be ignored because they can be more effectively 
scouted and the control costs and benefits can be determined. 
The European corn borer phenology and management software is available for $75 from 
Extension Software Service, 108 Atanasoff Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011 or by 
calling 515-294-8658. Please indicate 5 114" or 3 112" disk size when ordering. It is for MSDOS 
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and compatible microcomputers and requires two floppy disk drives or a hard disk. A minimum 
of 512K RAM, DOS 3.0 or higher is required. 
Com Rootworms 
The first western corn rootworm beetles were found in Iowa on July 20. Beetles were 
found in Scott County by Virgil Schmitt, extension field specialist in crops, in Dallas County by 
Anne Warshaw, graduate student in entomology, and in Boone County by myself. I also found a 
northern corn rootworm beetle on July 23 and they typically emerge from the soil after the 
western corn rootworm. These dates are about two or three weeks later than what has occurred 
during the previous four years. Although emergence was delayed, this did not prevent some 
serious rootworm injury from occurring. Some problems were reported where a soil insecticide 
had been used on continuous corn. 
Soil moisture was the dominant factor in determining soil insecticide performance this year. 
The insecticides all differ in their water solubility characteristics, with Force being the least 
soluble and Furadan the most soluble. Evidence of how moisture influences an insecticide and its 
ability to provide root protection can be seen in this year's trials (Table 1). Force was 100 
percent consistent in providing adequate root protection, whereas the other products did not 
perform as well. The more soluble products were moved away from the root zone or broken 
down faster by the saturated soils during May, June, and July. Even though Force provided 
outstanding root protection during this very wet year, how does it and the other chemicals 
compare over a longer time period? 
Table 1. 
Labeled Rates of Soil Insecticides 
1993 Performance* 
Insecticide 
Force l.SG 
Force l.SG (f) 
Counter 15G (f) 
Counter 15G 
Dyfonate II 20G 
Lorsban 15G 
Thimet20G 
untreated check 
* 25 replications 
Root 
Rating 
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1.6 
1.9 
2.4 
2.4 
2.3 
2.5 
3.8 
4.5 
Percentage 
Consistency 
100% 
100% 
92% 
84% 
80% 
80% 
32% 
0% 
During each of the last eight years, entomologists at Iowa State University have evaluated 
the performance of granular soil insecticides as it relates to root protection from corn rootworm 
larvae. The Iowa 1-6 root rating scale (given below) was used to measure insecticide 
performance. A rating of 3.0 or less was considered as a measure of adequate root protection; a 
rating higher than 3.0 indicates that there was a potential for economic yield loss. 
1 = no injury or only a few minor feeding scars 
2 = feeding injury evident, but no roots eaten back to within 1 112 inches of the plant 
3 = at least one root eaten off to within 1 112 inches of plant, but never an entire node (circle) of 
roots 
4 = one node (circle) of roots eaten back to within 1 112 inches 
5 = two nodes (circles) of roots eaten back to within 1 112 inches 
6 = three nodes (circles) of roots eaten back to within 1 112 inches 
Root ratings are a useful method of evaluation but they are commonly misinterpreted or 
even misused to make misleading claims about performance. Here is an example. Company A 
says that their rootworm insecticide is the best because root ratings in university tests average 2.2 
while those of their competitor, Company B, average a larger 2.7. Most entomologists agree that 
there are no differences in either the biologic or economic impact of any root injury that results 
in a rating below a 3.0. Some entomologists have suggested that a root rating of 3.5 or maybe 
4.0 might be necessary before yield loss occurs and they may be right when the plant is growing 
under optimum environmental conditions. The point is that any insecticide that consistently rates 
at 3.0 or less is equal in performance to any other insecticide. 
Consistency of performance is the key and I believe it is a better measure of evaluation 
than root ratings. Consistency is determined as the percentage of the tests where the insecticide 
gave good root protection when the roots were exposed to moderate or large rootworm 
populations. Likewise, it also looks at the percentage of time when the insecticide did not 
perform well. In these tests, the insecticide-treated roots are always compared with untreated 
roots that had root injury averaging 3.0 or greater. 
Table 2 shows root injury ratings and percentage consistency values under moderate to 
large rootworm populations and a variety of environmental conditions (dry springs in 1998, 1989, 
and 1992; wet springs in 1990, 1991, and 1993). All insecticides were applied in aT-band in front 
of the press wheel except for those indicated with an (f), which are in-furrow applications. 
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Table 2. 
Labeled Rates of Soil Insecticides 
8-Year Performance (1986-1993)* 
Root Percentage 
Insecticide Rating Consistency 
Counter 15G 2.2 93% 
Force 1.5G 2.3 93% 
Dyfonate II 20G 2.4 92% 
Counter 15G (f) 2.5 91% 
Lorsban 15G 2.5 88% 
Force 1.5G (f) 2.6 78% 
Thimet20G 3.1 55% 
untreated check 4.6 0% 
* 196 replications 
Four insecticides were consistent in providing good levels of root protection: Counter 
(T-banded and in-furrow), Dyfonate, Force (T-banded), and Lorsban. These four insecticides 
provided good protection 88 to 93 percent of the time under a variety of environmental 
conditions during the last eight years. Force applied in-furrow, however, did not perform as 
consistently as when applied in aT-band. This is probably because of its very low water 
solubility which inhibits it from moving very far in the soil except during a very wet year like 
1993. 
Armyworms 
It is not uncommon to fmd several species of caterpillars feeding in the whorl or on the 
leaves of corn during July. In addition to the European corn borer, the armyworm, fall 
armyworm, and c.orn earworm also have the ability to cause yield losses. An example was 
reported this year near Council Bluffs where a 20 acre corn field that was almost completely 
defoliated by armyworms. This field was back in one of the "canyons" of the loess hills, with a 
foxtail problem that undoubtedly attracted the moths to lay their eggs in this area. The 
destructive ability of this population was impressive. Defoliation levels reached 80 to 100 
percent on all the plants. 
This insect rarely causes losses in conventional-tilled fields, but should be scouted for in 
minimum or no-tilled fields. The moths are attracted to fields that were planted into a cover 
crop, such as rye, or if a grassy weed problem existed. Moths lay their eggs on the rye or grass 
and the young larvae feed on the leaves. After consuming the grass, or if the grass is killed with 
a herbicide, the larvae then move to the corn. They usually confme their feeding to the leaf 
margins except when large populations occur, then they will consume all leaf material except for 
the tougher mid rib. The field can be completely defoliated in several days. 
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Full-grown armyworms are 1 112 inches long with two orange stripes on each side. The 
prolegs (the back five pair) usually have black stripes on their sides. The head is freckled with 
brown spots and it has two solid black lines on the front. 
There are probably two or three generations of armyworms a year in the Corn Belt. It is 
unlikely that the armyworm overwinters in Iowa but moths probably migrate in during the spring 
from southern states. 
Research has not been conducted tha( would provide true economic thresholds for 
armyworms in whorl-stage corn. Control would be justified if defoliation occurred up to the ear 
zone and the grain had not reached the dent stage. 
The following products are labeled for use against armyworms: Ambush 2E (6.4-12.8 
ounces per acre, apply prior to brown silk stage), Asana XL (5.8-9.6 ounces per acre), Lannate L 
(1-2 pints per acre), Lorsban 4E (1-2 pints per acre), Penncap-M (2-3 pints per acre), Pounce 
3.2EC (4-8 ounces per acre, apply prior to brown silk stage), and Sevin XLR Plus (1-2 quarts per 
acre). 
Com Root Aphids 
Usually once a year I get the opportunity to witness crop damage from a rare or unusual 
pest that previously I had only read about in an entomological textbook. This year the corn root 
aphid was that insect. Problems caused by this insect are not common in Iowa but I thought it 
was important to discuss another potential pest that could cause stand reductions in no-till 
fields. 
Corn root aphids were found feeding on V3 to V5 plants in a no-till corn field south of 
Rockford in Floyd County. Many 10 to 15 foot gaps occurred in the rows where the aphids had 
killed the plants shortly after emergence. Many other plants were stunted and this caused the 
variation in the stages of plant development. 
Corn root aphids are pale green insects that feed on corn roots and are only found in 
association with ants. A species of ant known as the cornfield ant protects the aphids from other 
insects. The aphids produce honeydew, a sticky sweet substance excreted by the aphids after they 
have removed some of the nutrients from the plant sap. The cornfield ants collect and use the 
honeydew as food for themselves. It's a relationship known as symbiosis where both species 
benefit from the activities of each other. 
Corn root aphids lay eggs in the fall which the cornfield ants store in their nests until the 
following spring. When the eggs hatch, the ants carry the aphids to the roots of smartweed, 
grass, or corn. The aphids insert their beaks into the roots or base of the plant to feed. They 
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grow rapidly and in two or three weeks the females are giving birth to live young. Only female 
aphids hatch from the eggs and all young produced during the summer are female. When cooler 
temperatures occur in the fall, the females give birth to male aphids. These mate with the 
females which lay eggs that the ants collect and store during the winter. Distribution and 
survival of the aphids is almost entirely dependent on the ants although some winged aphids are 
produced which leave the colony and fly to other areas. 
A standard reference book for most entomologists, "Destructive and useful insects - their 
habits and control", states that conservation tillage enhances the ant problem. Also, the reference 
stated that soil insecticides applied for corn rootworm control eliminate the ant problem. 
Observations I made in this field, however, don't fully support this later statement. In this field, 
Furadan 4F, a systemic and highly water-soluble soil insecticide, was broadcast at the rate of one 
quart per acre on June 22. Post-treatment counts taken 15 days later strongly suggest that the 
Furadan was ineffective in eliminating the aphid and ant problem. Counts taken in replicated 
sprayed and unsprayed rows indicated that 80 percent of sprayed plants had aphid colonies while 
90 percent of unsprayed plants also had aphids. Plant survival was not different between the 
sprayed and unsprayed rows. At-planting soil insecticides may be effective against this insect and 
this is why more stand loss is not reported, but rescue treatments may not provide satisfactory 
results. 
Because corn root aphids are such rare pests and they occur below ground, there are no 
scouting procedures or rescue control recommendations. When stand loss does occur, look for 
small ant mounds near the base of corn plants. The presence of ant mounds around the base of 
a corn plant suggests that aphids may be feeding on the roots. Pulling the plants from the soil 
and examining the roots for aphids can confirm the problem. Soil insecticides applied at planting 
should eliminate most stand loss caused by corn root aphids. 
Slugs 
Slug damage to corn is fairly common in conservation-tillage fields in the eastern Corn Belt 
states, such as Ohio and Indiana. Slugs are rare in Iowa corn, but Brian Lang, field specialist in 
crops, found an infestation in Winnesheik County in northeastern Iowa. The slugs were in a 
no-till, strip cropped, continuous corn field bordered on both sides by alfalfa. They had killed or 
heavily defoliated eight rows of corn for a distance of 150 to 200 row feet. 
Slugs are soft-bodied, legless, slimy, gray or light brown gastropods. The slugs in this field 
were 112 to 3/4 inch long. These creatures are not insects but are similar to snails except that 
they don't have a shell. They are active mostly at night, hiding under clods and field debris 
during the day. Slugs feed on plant foliage, decaying organic matter, and molds. Slugs require 
high levels of moisture to survive and therefore are usually more abundant in no-till or weedy 
fields. They develop slowly and may live for a year or more. 
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Slugs feed on corn leaves and either eat completely through the leaf or remove just the 
outer layer of tissue. Early stages of feeding injury could be confused with that caused by young 
black cutworms or other leaf-feeding caterpillars. Continued feeding results in long, ragged holes 
connected only by the thin leaf veins or midrib. Heavily-injured leaves appear as if they had 
been shredded with a wire brush. Injury is most severe on young plants. 
There are no established guidelines for slug management. This particular field had been 
cultivated in an attempt to kill the slugs but many were still present several days later. 
Traditional insecticides are ineffective against slugs. A chemical known as metaldehyde, which is 
formulated as a bait, is labeled for slug control in corn. The cost is about $33 per acre. 
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